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図2 断層の位置と被災地域の概要
表1 被災地域の県別にみた社会経済的状況 (1997)
イスタンブル コジャエリ サカルヤ ボルー
人 口(人) 9，057，747 1，170，546 734，14 553，841 
人口構成(%) 14.4% 1.86% 1.17% 0.88% 
国内総生産額 25，330，310 5，225，073 1，253，782 938，432 
国内構成比 22.5% 4.6% Ll% 0.8% 
生産額増加率 10.9% 13.7% 4.7% 1.7% 
一人あたり額 4.749 7.882 2.719 3.078 
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イスタンブル コジャエリ サカルヤ ボルー ヤローバ その他 言十
死 者(人) 978 8，644 2，627 264 2，501 352 15，466 
死 者(%) 6.3% 55.9% 17.0% 1.7% 16.2% 2.3% 1009も
負傷者(人) 3.547 9.211 5.084 1.163 4.472 477 23，954 
大破・倒壊(戸) 3，614 23，254 20，104 3，226 10，134 102 60，434 
大破・倒壊(%) 6.0% 38.5% 33.3% 5.4% 16.8% 0.17% 100% 
中 破(戸) 12，370 21，316 11，381 4，782 8，870 141 58，860 
一部損壊(戸) 10.630 21.481 17.953 3.233 14.459 635 68.391 



















































対 1万人 イスタンブル コジャヱリ サカルヤ
死 者 1.08 73.85 35.77 
負傷者 3.92 78.69 69.23 
大破・崩壊 3.99 198.66 273.74 
中 破 13.66 182.10 154.97 
一部損壊 11.74 183.51 244.45 















































































































赤新月社 軍隊 民間寄付 海外寄付 合計 ァント都市
カルヤ 9，846 600 2，524 12，539 25，509 39 
ジャエリ 8，784 400 2，942 24，573 36，699 27 
ョJレジュク 5，357 355 750 7，673 14，135 22 
ローバ 8，800 230 1，704 4，608 15，342 19 
ルー 3，730 4，996 8，726 44 
スタンブル 963 20 50 1.033 5 
ぷロ泊、 計 37，480 1，605 7，970 54，389 101，444 156 
















































































































































































































































































































































Turkey (トルコ)， Kocaeli Earthquake (コジャエリ地震)， Earthquake Disaster 
(地震災害)， Tent City (テント村)， Urban Reconstruction (都市復興)
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1. Regional Characteristics of the Affected Areas 
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The Kocaeli Earthquake hitted many cities amoung five Prefectures such as Istanbul， 
Kocaeli， Sakarya， Bolu and Yalova， where 20% of national population are living. The epicenter 
of this earthquake is located in Izmit Bay between Izmit city and Go1cuk city in Kocaeli 
Prefecture. Izmit， one of the heavily damaged cities， isnot only a capital city of prefecture but a 
very important industrial city in Turkey. The biggest bases of oil and natural gas industries are 
lacated in and around Izmit. Golcuk is also important city， inwhich there is the Turkish Navy 
Base. Adapazan， which is a capital city of Sakarya Prefecture， isalso a severely damaged city. 
In Sakarya， there are also important industrial facilities such as a biggest automobile factory of 
Toyota. Yalova and its suburban areas are recently growing as a summer resort region along 
Marmara seacoast near Istanbul， that is the biggest world-city in Turkey(see Fig. 1). 
In such affected areas of five prefectures， 30% of General Domestic Products(GDP) are 
shared in 1997， inspite of 20% of national population. In addition， the growing rates of GDP 
are more than ten percentage especially in Kocaeli， Yalova and Istanbul. The per capita amount 
of GDP in such prefectures are also the highest in Turkey(see Table 1). This earthquake hitted 
not only the most advanced industrial region but also the richest areas. 
Table 1 Socio-economic Condition of A仔ectedPrefectures in 1997 
Istanbul Kocaeli Sakarya Bolu Yalova Total 
Population (thousand) 9，058 1，171 734 554 164 11，680 
GDP (bilion TL) 25，330 5，225 1，254 938 589 33，336 
Share of GDP (%) 22.5 4.6 1.1 0.8 0.5 30.0 
Growing rate of GDP (%) 10.9 13.7 4.7 1.7 13.2 
Per capita amount of GDP($) 4，749 7，882 2，719 3，078 4，980 
2. Urban Structure of Turkish Cities and Caracteristics of Affected Districts 
Three kinds of typical urban districts are generally identified in Turkish city from the 
viewpoint of intemal urban structure(see Fig. 2). The first is an old town that consists of a core 
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of the city. This old town(“eski ~ehir " in Turkish) was bui1t inthe Ottoman Empire or the 
previous period. However， inmany cities， such old town as a city-core district is modemised or 
redeveloped after the Wor1d War 1 according to the modemAuropean city planning manner. 
The main streets were widenned and straightened. The bui1dings along these streets were rebui1t 
as RC bui1dings of 6必stories，transformed from the traditional 2-3 stories houses. 
The second is a squatting district， called “gece-kondu" in Turkish that means “house bui1t 
during one night". Especially in the period between 1950s and 1960s， many pepole were 
coming from rural regions to urban areas. In this period， many self-bui1t and self-dwelling 
houses of detached sty le were constructed without permits on the large scale of waste areas 
around cities， which are commonly sharply-slopping areas of mountain/hi1-side. There are no 
infrastructures of streets， water services and other public facilities. However， the scene of these 
districts is very unique view of a Turkish city for foreigners. Since the later half of 1970s， not 
only leased apartments but condominiums of “gece-kondu" style were developed in and around 
bui1t-up areas of every city. 
On the other hand， the planned urban developments have been implemented accordng to 
the city planning system. In these new suburbs and new towns， the infrastructure such as streets， 
parks， water service and other facilities， are arranged. The third is these plannedly developed 
suburbs and new towns， ca11ed "yeni ~ehir" in Turkish. In spite of the arrangement of urban 
faci1ities and infrastructures， not so few bui1dings of houses and business faci1ities have been 
constructed in an illegal manner or as a scamped work. 
In spite of endeavors of planned urban development， the bui1dings damaged heavi1y by this 
earthquake are mainly distributed in the new suburban districts and the redeveloped city-core 
area. An typical feature of the heavi1y damagaed or collapsed buildings is a new complex 
building of 6-8 stories with shops/offices of the ground f100r and multiple dwelling units of 
upper f100rs and a1 of damaged bui1dings are structured by RC(reinforced concrete) frame with 
light bricks. 
3. Damages by Prefectural Region 
According to official report of November， this earthquake col1apsed 77，342 units of houses 
and moderately destroyed 77，169 units of houses. It also ki1ed 17，262 persons and injured 
43，953 persons. According to newspapers， about 30，000 persons are missing . 
Table 2 shows the assessed damages by prefectural region in the date of 12th September of 
1999. According to this， more than a half of the ki1ed occured in Kocaeli Prefecture， which 
shares one thirds of heavily damaged or col1apsed houses. The total amount of damages is the 
biggest in Kocaeli Prefecture. However， from a viewpoint of damage intensity per 10，000 
persons， Yalova Prefecture is the most severely damaged region. It is one of the reasons that 
Yalova is smal1est prefecture of only coast area of the Marmara sea. The damage in seacoast 
area is severer than in inland areas. Sakarya prefecture is the second-severely damaged region. 
In its capital city， Adapazan， the city mayer said that approximately 70% of houses were lost in 
a whole city. The damage intensity of Kocaeli Prefecture is thirdly severe in spite of the most 
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massive amount of damages(see Table 3). If the scale of population means one of the 
autonomous index， this damage intensity means possibility/easibility of recovery and 
reconstruction by local autonomy. 
Table 2 Amount of Damage by Prefecture 
Istanbul Kocaeli Sakarya Bolu 
Kiled persons 978 8，644 2，627 264 
Injured persons 3，547 9，211 5，084 1，163 
Heavily damaged/collapsed 3，614 23，254 20，104 3，226 
Moderately damaged 12，370 21，316 11，381 4，782 
Slightly/partly Damaged 10，630 21，481 17，953 3，233 
Total of damaged house units 26，614 66，051 49，438 11，241 
“Total" includes the number of the other affected prefectures. 
(Reported in 12th of Sept.) 
Table 3“Damage Intensity" by Prefecture 
Istanbul Kocaeli Sakarya Bolu 
Kiled persons 1.08 73.85 35.77 4.77 
Injured persons 3.92 78.69 69.23 21.00 
Heavily damaged/collapsed 3.99 198.66 273.74 58.25 
Moderately damaged 13.66 182.10 154.97 86.34 
Slightly/partly Damaged 11.74 183.51 244.45 58.37 
Total of damaged house units 29.38 564.28 673.16 202.96 
“Damage intensity" means amount of damages per 10，000 persons. 
(Reported in 12th of Sept.) 















After the earthquake， every services of water and power supply were stopped. There is no 
piped gas in every city. Many people were confined to collapsed houses. In addition of much 
amount of damaged houses， many aftershocks made people afraid to stay in a building even if 
their houses are not dameged. Almost of people are staying in the open spaces， such as 
pedestrian roads， parks and other private spaces， near their houses during several days or a 
longer period after the earthquake. 
After then， many tent-cities were bui1t and managed by the local administration， volanteer 
groups and the military. People were coming to these managed tent-cities day by day， because 
they could receive various services in them. The number of tent-cities reached 156 camps in 
12th of September， the capacity of which tent-cities is more than one hundred thousand tents. 
On the other hand， there are many and various self-bui1t tents/temporary lodges in and 
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around a city. Nobody knows how many tents/temporary lodges were made by selves of 
victims. However， many people were living in them at least in a month after the earthquake. 
The removal of large amount of disaster debris and rubbish is a very serious problem， 
because most part of rubbish was due to damaged/collapsed buildings of RC structure of multi 
stories. It needed many machinary powers， but there were a severe shortage of them. These 
machinary powers were also necessary for recovery works of lifeline facilities and 
reconstruction works of infrastructure. On the other hand， itis necessary for urban 
reconstruction and recovery to remove the rubbish as quickly as possible. It seemed to be late to 
remove the massive rubbish of collapsed buildings. One year after， the rubbish could not be 
found in each city. 
Under such social condition of affected regions in the period of several months， many 
factories and other offices which are not severely damaged were c1osed， because the employees 
were afraid to work in buildings in the periods of continueing aftershocks. It seemed also that 
many factories and offices are not easy to be re-opened. Additionally， many employees may 
lose their jobs， because a number of factories， offices and shops were damaged. More than 
10，000 building units of business facilities were heavily damaged or collapsed， and the same 
number were moderately damaged. 
In 13th of September， every school in affected regions was re-opened. In the aftemoon of 
that day， the biggest aftershock which hitted these regions made eight persons killed and several 
hundreds persons i吋ured.Many schools were again c1osed. 
5. Outline of Govermental Responses and Administration-In Case of Kocaeli 
Prefecture -
Interview with the govemor of Kocaeli Mr.Ozel Kelem， on 10 Sept. 1999 is as follows; 
(l)How was the crisis management administration prepared? How was the crisis 
management center estalished? how is the crisis management center ongoing? 
In Turkey， crisis management and earthquake administration are different. Earthquake 
administration is under the natural disaster management law 7269. This law explains what 
should be done after a natural disaster. In addition to law 7269， each city has its own civil 
defense emergency plan， which is prepared parallel to the national disaster management law 
7269. According to the emergency plan， govemor is the head of the natural disaster emergency 
management. Under the head of govemor， the other members of natural disaster emergency 
management committee inc1udes both the city general directors of Public Works and 
Settlement， Public Health， Rural Affairs， Land Registration Office， Police and Gendarme and 
mayors. These officials meet immediately after the natural disaster. In this eartquake， alof the 
officials came together in half an hour. 
There are also sub-committees: 
1. Emergency and Ambulance services 
2. Services to c1ear away the debris and rubbish 
3. Lodging and food services. 
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There are already appointed staff for each service. Their names are also written in the 
emergency plan. During the emergency， govemor communicates with these appointed people 
via radio， police team or whatever available at that time. 
Crisis management， on the other hand， isa new concept in Turkey and is not operated only 
for natural disasters. Under the extraordinary situations， each public organization constitutes its 
own crisis management center in addition to one general crisis management center at the 
govemor's office. Govemor is ， again， the head of this general crisis management center. 
At the govemor's office， six logistics support coordination centers are established. At these 
centers， earthquake relief aids， inthe form of food， medicine， etc.， are loaded， unloaded and 
classified by the help of military. Distribution is done by the govemor' s 0旺ice.
(2)How is Kocaeli Prefecture damaged? 
Damage situation is reported， inwhich the figures are up to Sept 10. 
1. Casualties: 9000 persons 
2. Homeless: 400，000 persons 
3. Earthquake-demolished buildings: 50，000 units 
4. Buildings to be fixed: 40，000 units 
5. Establishment of 32 tent cities in different areas 
6. 23，000 tents are used. 
7. In addition to them， 10，000 people live in their personel tents (not in tent cities) 
8. Target is 50，000 tents in tent cities. 
9. 26 mobile hospitals are available. 
10. Infrastructure: All infrastructure facilities are damaged. Electricity and water supply are 
mostly restored. The others are stil being restored by municipalities and govemorship. 
The additonal comments are as below. There is a need for fast transition from temporary 
housing to permanent housing areas. The permanent housing sites for 50，000 units were 
identified. Each house will be 70-80 sqm and can be habitable for 40-50 years. The construction 
of houses will be finished in 6 months. 
(3)What lessons do you leam from this earthquake? 
We can leam many lessons. Especially two main lessons are as below; 
1. Soil and ground investigation is essential for urban development and building construction. 
2. Organization and coordination between institutions are basic for search， rescue and other 
services. This is one of the weaknesses in this earthquake. 
6. Issues of Urban Reconstruction 
It seems that there are two ways of urban reconstruction. One is rebuilding or 
reconstruction in original sites in which houses and facilities were damaged. On this way， itis 
necessary to remove the massive building rubbish quickly. In addition to it， it is also necessary 
that the ground condition of its site is investigated and revised enough to be rebuilt if needs. 
And it is the most important issue that new buildings must be reconstructed with as 
earthquake-proofing structural design as possible， and in a legal manner at least. 
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On the other hand， itis unnecessary for urban reconstruction to arrange urban facilities 
such as street and parks， incontrast with the urban reconstruction projects in J apanese crowding 
built-up areas without urban facilities in a typical case of urban reconstruction after the 
Hanshin-Awaji Earthquake of 1995. However， inthis case of Kocaeli earthquake， itmust be 
regulated to be rebuilt on the zones near the fault. These zones must be changed into parks or 
green belt. 
The other way is the development of new town in the other districts outside of the original 
city. After the 1939 Ercincan Earthquake， old Ercincan which was severely collapsed was 
wasted， whole of new city was reconstructed on a neighboring district， ofa low table-land， from 
such lowland as a bottle of the basin. In this earthquake， it seems to be necessary that several 
quaters must be reconstructed as a new suburbs or new towns onto the inland districts from the 
coastal districts where were shunk into the sea and from the solty ground where most parts of 
buildings were collapsed. In the later case， itis heared to be one of reasons that a massive 
rubbish is impossible to be removed quickly. We heard that new town developments for urban 
reconstruction projects are thinking and planning in Adapazan， Kocaeli and Yalova. 
